Church leaders, neighbors discuss homeless issues
Some residents want free meals stopped
By DAVE SCHWAB

The first meeting between church leaders and concerned neighbors over problems surrounding churches feeding the homeless in Pacific Beach was described by both parties as encouraging.

“We were trying to tell the churches we’ve got problems here,” said Matt Phillips, a Pacific Beach resident who started an online petition drive to encourage churches to stop feeding the homeless. Phillips believes such “handouts,” in his view, are counterproductive, enabling the homeless to continue being dissolute without encouraging them to change.

Phillips said he’s decided to continue his change.org petition drive, which netted 400 supporters for ending PB church feeds in a matter of weeks.

“The best way to ensure churches change their policies is to continue the petition and increase signatures,” said Phillips. “The petition is an open

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS

A young woman dressed up as ‘La Calavera Catrina,’ a Mexican character also known as ‘the Dapper Skeleton,’ at the Dia de los Muertos parade in Mexico City on Oct. 28.
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The annual Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) will be celebrated in Old Town on Nov. 2 and will conclude with the traditional candlelight procession at 6 p.m., starting at San Diego Avenue and Twiggs Street. The procession will travel down San Diego Avenue to El Campo Santo Cemetery.

Restaurants, museums and shops have created more than 50 traditional and contemporary Dia de los Muertos altars. A public altar is located in El Campo cemetery where visitors are encouraged to add their own mementos, photos and written tributes to loved ones.

For Dia de los Muertos, Mexican families create special altars displaying offerings of food, candles, incense, ocre yellow marigolds and photos of departed loved ones as a celebration to remember and honor those who have died.

Citywide hepatitis A data released
Pacific, Mission beaches have 16 reported cases
By DAVE SCHWAB

Since November 2016, when a countywide hepatitis A outbreak was first detected, 507 people have been infected, 20 have died, and more than 80,000 others have been vaccinated, San Diego County Health Department authorities confirmed.

There were 16 cases reported in the Pacific and Mission Beach communities, 11 in Ocean Beach and Point Loma, and three in La Jolla.

Hepatitis A is a liver infection caused by the hepatitis A virus, which is highly contagious. It can cause liver disease, lasting a few weeks to a serious illness lasting months, and in some cases, it can be fatal.

Contamination can occur when persons infected with hepatitis A do not wash their hands properly after going to the bathroom, then touch other objects or food items.

Hepatitis A virus does not always cause symptoms. Some with the
Pacific Beach Town Council hears about solutions from city’s new homeless ‘czar’

By DAVE SCHWAB

Gordon Walker, one of San Diego’s new homeless “czars” crafting policies toward the downtrodden, was on the receiving end of some community angst surrounding the complex social issue during an Oct. 18 question and answer session at Pacific Beach Town Council.

Gordon, Utah’s former state director of housing and community development, has been credited for being part of a successful decade-long effort to curb chronic homelessness in Utah. Recently retired, Walker has been tapped by the city to be CEO of its Regional Task Force on the Homeless.

Holding his own at the PBTC meeting, while defending his staunch “housing first” stance on homelessness, Gordon was asked if he supported a recent petition drive aimed at curbing chronic homelessness in Utah. Recently unretired, Gordon had two other major points to make about homelessness during his presentation. One is that it costs more ultimately to provide help to people than to house them. The other is that there is property out there available to be used for new homeless housing.

“[Housing] doesn’t have to be fancy,” Gordon said. “[The city/county] in the process of converting some 11 identified properties into buildable properties. It’s very exciting.”

Gordon’s response at the meeting invited a response from local activists concerned about worsening homelessness blighting the beach community.

“Everyone needs to understand that many of the neighbors feel powerless with what places of worship are doing (homeless feeds),” said PB activist Marcella Teran. “I have met with the different churches and have felt like they have not understood what was going on with the overflow of drug addicts, people hanging out in somebody else’s front yards leaving needles, etc.”

Recent past Pacific Beach Planning Group chair Brian Curry agreed.

“Four or five houses of worship that feed the homeless have some residents very concerned,” said Curry, adding, “I think everyone’s heart is in the right place. It’s a question of helping versus just serving (food). It’s a volatile issue. I’m wondering whether feelings should be companioned with some type of (social) service, or any other type of criteria, in residential areas.”

Gordon noted one of the distinguishing characteristics of homelessness is that victims “have significant trust issues with society.” Speaking from experience, he offered an anecdote.

“People were asked if they wanted help three, four, six times and declined. I know where one individual was asked 768 times before they accepted housing. This is long-term relationship building with each of these individuals. Most of them want to be housed. Many of them have forgotten how to be housed.”

Gordon had two other major points to make about homelessness during his presentation. One is that it costs more ultimately to provide help to people than to house them. The other is that there is property out there available to be used for new homeless housing.

“I find that [homeless] still need to eat.”

GORDON WALKER

CITY’S LATEST HOMELESS ‘CZAR’
Pacific Beach | $1,268,750
3 br 2 ba home, Spanish style exterior & interior, vaulted wood ceilings, Saltillo tile flooring flows out to sweeping bay/ocean views from backyard.

Marie Tolstad  (858) 705-1444 mtolstad@aol.com CalBRE# 00555757

Pacific Beach | $995,000
Gorgeous 3 br 3 ba townhome with entertaining roof deck, 3 car parking, next to Sail Bay. Built in 2009, this nicely upgraded PB gem won’t disappoint.

Trevor Pike 619.623.7503 trevor.pike@coldwellbanker.com CalBRE# 01735847

Pacific Beach | $1,350,000
Units never before on the market. Front house: 3 br 2 ba, back units: 2 br 1 ba with assigned parking place off alley. Ideal for owner and/or investor.

Kathleen Murphy  (858) 449-7014 Kathleen.murphy@camoves.com CalBRE# 01236825

Pacific Beach | $1,350,000
Units never before on the market. Front house: 3 br 2 ba, back units: 2 br 1 ba with assigned parking place off alley. Ideal for owner and/or investor.

Kathleen Murphy  (858) 449-7014 Kathleen.murphy@camoves.com CalBRE# 01236825

Vista | $742,900
3 br 3.5 ba Lovely home / MLS#170050878

Solana Beach | $1,149,000
Bright 2 br 2.5 ba unit / MLS#170054809

North Park | $359,999
2 br 1 ba Condo / MLS#170025281

Pacific Beach | $639,000
2br 1.5ba Top floor unit / MLS#170055753

COLDWELL BANKER

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. COLDWELL BANKER HOMES.COM
The incubation period for hepatitis A virus can be 15 to 50 days. Wooten said there was a spike in hepatitis A cases starting this March, which prompted her to declare a local public health emergency. And, because infections are most common among the homeless who often have no access to sanitary facilities, the county’s efforts began turning toward installing hand-washing stations and doing street cleaning in early summer. One theory advanced to explain the present hepatitis outbreak is that California’s discontinuation of single-use plastic bags has helped spread the disease. Many people have discounted the plastic-bag theory, but not Wooten.

“Absolutely, we know people use the bags for [defecation],” she said. “We know people don’t have bathrooms and they can put bags in cans and buckets and maintain good hygiene. That’s why we put plastic bags in the hygiene kits we’re handing out. That’s what we expect people will use them for.”

The San Diego County Public Health Officer strongly recommends the following groups be vaccinated with the hepatitis A vaccine:

- People who are homeless.
- Users of illegal drugs.
- Men who have sex with men.
- People with chronic liver disease, such as cirrhosis, hepatitis B, or hepatitis C.
- People who work with, provide services to or clean up after the homeless and/or illegal drug users.
- Food handlers who have adult clients. Food handlers are not at increased risk, but if infected can impact a large number of people.
- People with clotting factor disorders.
- People who conduct laboratory research with the virus.
- Travelers to countries where hepatitis A is common.
- People in close personal contact with adopted children from countries where hepatitis A is common.

Wooten said the county has employed a three-pronged approach to addressing the hepatitis outbreak: vaccination, sanitation, and education.

“As of today, we’ve vaccinated almost 4,400 individuals since we identified the outbreak in March,” she said.

“We’ve also been installing hand-sanitizing stations throughout the city and county, as well as cleaning and bleaching the sidewalks, using the same vendor as the city of Los Angeles, which has more homeless than San Diego, but has not had a hepatitis outbreak. We also have introduced a public education campaign with posters on trolleys.”

Oakmont Senior Living

Oakmont of Pacific Beach is a premier senior community situated on a beautifully landscaped campus. Developed by Oakmont Senior Living, Oakmont of Pacific Beach provides exceptional quality, comfort and care with five star services and amenities. Residents enjoy a rewarding lifestyle with individualized comprehensive support that promotes continuing independence.

Oakmont Senior Living is a recognized leader in the retirement industry, having planned and developed more than 40 retirement communities in the western United States. Our company is dedicated to hearing, understanding and responding to the needs of aging seniors. Our award-winning communities and attentive staff ensure that your retirement years will be full of comfort and luxury. We are so very pleased to serve the Pacific Beach community.

The City of Pacific Beach is truly one of the gems of San Diego. For those looking to take in some of the most scenic beach views California has to offer with close proximity to arts and entertainment, Pacific Beach is tough to beat. Pacific beach is surrounded by pristine beaches, shopping, dining, and abundant entertainment options. When people from around the world come to see what San Diego has to offer they often fall in love with Pacific Beach because of its world-renowned climate, beach views, and endless opportunities for adventure.

Oakmont of Pacific Beach/San Diego Location
955 Grand Ave, San Diego, CA 92109

Call today to schedule a tour!
Two communities in San Diego have decided to come together around a cause inspired by fallen community activist and former Mission Bay High School principal, Maruta Gardner. On Nov. 3, participating organizations are holding a “Day of Service” to inspire future leaders, and the community to make a positive impact.

Along with the Day of Service, a beautiful mural in memory of Gardner, and in the spirit of inspiring community service, designed by Israel (Ezra) Cervantes, will be dedicated at Mission Bay High School on Nov. 3. It is also being painted with the help of the Mission Bay High Mural Club.

“Friday, we are hosting a number of events as part of our Day of Service, and anyone from the community, from military members to high school students are invited and encouraged to participate in one of the day’s service projects, which start at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. around Mission Beach and Pacific Beach,” said Dawn Reilly, project administrator for BeautifulMB.

Community service projects include a cleanup around the Rose Creek and Crown Point Preserve areas, weeding and cleanup along the sidewalks, streets, and alleys in the business districts around Pacific Beach and Mission Beach, utility box painting and sealing along Mission Boulevard, anti-graffiti cleaning around the community (something that was very important to Gardner), and conversation and companionship at a local senior center.

The day’s events will kick off with a dedication of a mural at Mission Bay High — inspiring community service in Gardner’s honor at 9 a.m. Attendees will be treated to coffee and pastries from local businesses and pastries from local businesses that was very important to Gardner), around the community (something that was very important to Gardner), and conversation and companionship at a local senior center.

The search warrant yielded approximately 47 pounds of high grade marijuana, 1,20 edible and concentrated cannabis, multiple ecstasy pills, $2,700 cash, and business documents and records. Two employees, including the owner and an employee, were arrested for operating a business without a license and sales of marijuana.

These subjects also face additional federal charges for using the U.S. mail to conduct their illegal business. A third subject was arrested and booked into jail for possession of a controlled substance (ecstasy) with intent to sell.

Avoid Loosing Thousands When Selling Your Home

As this report uncovers, most home sellers don’t get what they want for their homes. The good news is that each and every one of these mistakes is entirely preventable. I answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared for a free special report entitled “The 9 Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.”

To order a FREE special report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0765 and enter 1000. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your home.
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VFW Post 5985 serves veterans in Pacific Beach, 80 years and counting

By DAVE SCHMAB

Every day is Veterans Day at VFW Post 5985 in Pacific Beach.

“This VFW Post doesn’t do a lot here to commemorate Veterans Day,” said Frank Gless, quartermaster and CFO for Post 5985, which serves some 300 to 400 members between the VFW and American Legion Auxiliary Unit 552, which both use the facility.

But Gless pointed out members transferring from other posts because they like the camaraderie here.”

Post 5985 has an on-the-spot veteran service officer who is eager to assist veterans with V.A. claims and/or issues. The post also has a rentable hall for private events, and multiple big screens to watch sports events. There is a pool table available for patrons, and, during hot days, the air conditioning is always on and guests are welcome to come in and chill.

“We have a canteen,” said Gless. “We rent our meeting room out for parties for $150, which takes care of security.”

Gless said PB VFW Post 5985 has a licensed kitchen with low-cost meals served to the local community. “We have a $4 meal on Tuesday nights featuring items like lasagna or chili, as well as serving big breakfasts, a $7 meal every other Sunday, offering bacon, corned beef, biscuits and gravy, pancakes and fruit salad with all the trimmings, that usually draws 40 or 50 people.”

The Post’s vision is to “ensure that veterans are respected for their service, always receive their earned entitlements, and are recognized for the sacrifices they and their loved ones have made on behalf of this great country.”

Core values of the VFW Post:
- Always put the interests of our members first;
- Treat donors as partners in our cause;
- Promote patriotism;
- Honor military service;
- Ensure the care of veterans and their families;
- Serve our communities;
- Promote a positive image of the VFW; and
- Respect the diversity of veteran opinions.

Gless pointed out the PB VFW Post annually sponsors Boy Scouts, as well as offering fellowships to local seventh- and eighth-grade students who qualify by writing essays on patriotism.

“Every year, around December or January, [Post 5985] picks our national scholars, our top seventh and eighth graders, who go on to compete for $2,000 to $3,000 in prizes, doing a speech rather than an essay, also on patriotism. Our future is the children of this world.”

But Gless noted the Post’s main function is “to be of service to our post.”

On Veterans Day, Saturday, Nov. 11 this year, many VFW Post 5985 veterans will be attending the annual Mt. Soledad National Veterans Memorial ceremony in La Jolla starting at 2 p.m. The event will feature keynote speaker Ronnie J. Dunbar, NASA astronaut, professor of aerospace engineering at Texas A&M, and former president/CEO of the Museum of Flight.

The Mt. Soledad Memorial Day ceremony includes music by Marine Band San Diego from the Marine Corps Recruit Depot and Marine Vet Rocio Sanchez, and honors will be presented by the MCRC Color Guard and Rifle Team.

As in years past, an emotionally moving “Fly By” will be conducted by Air Force Group One of the Commorative Air Force, and the San Diego Performance Team Aircraft, which will cross over the memorial following the keynote address, executing the traditional Missed Man Formation.

Veterans Day attendees are encouraged to arrive early. Old Town Trolley will provide complimentary shuttle service to and from the memorial from nearby Mt. Soledad Presbyterian Church (655 Soslado Mountain Road) and The French American School (6550 Soslado Mountain Road) parking lots.

Women pleads guilty to manslaughter in PB death

By NEAL PUTNAM

A woman pleaded guilty on Oct. 27 to voluntary manslaughter in the beating death of an acquaintance in a Pacific Beach motel.

A murder charge was dismissed against Samantha Grace Passmore, 24, after she pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the April 21 death of Joaquin Tuttle, 40.

Meanwhile, the murder trial of co-defendant Cameron Matthew Parker, 29, was confirmed Oct. 27 for Jan. 16, 2018. Parker is alleged to have fought with Tuttle and causing his injuries.

Deputy District Attorney Melissa Vasel said Passmore is expected to receive seven years in prison when she is sentenced by San Diego Superior Court Judge Michael Groch.

Vasel said Passmore agreed to serve the seven-year term when she plead- ed guilty. Sentencing will be Jan. 11.

A security camera at the San Diego Motel at 4780 Mission Bay Drive caught a glimpse of Passmore looking into Tuttle’s motel room for four seconds before turning away, according to testimony.

It was believed at that moment Parker was fighting and stabbing Tuttle on April 14. He was hospitalized at Scripps La Jolla, but died there on April 21 from blunt force trauma injuries.

A pathologist testified earlier that Tuttle had four rib fractures, stab wounds, a history of renal disease, and had used methamphetamine in the past. He said the cause of death was homicide because of the blunt force trauma injuries.

A police officer testified Tuttle told him in the hospital that it was possible his attacker, whom he did not know, was the jealous boyfriend of a woman he knew.

Community

VFW POST 5985

What: Located at 853 Turquoise St.

Where: 853 Turquoise St.

The PB VFW Post 5985 on Turquoise Street has a licensed kitchen and serves low-cost meals to the local community.
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Mission Bay Cluster

Do you have friends or family living outside of the Mission Bay Cluster that would like to attend one of Pacific Beach’s exceptional schools during the 2018-2019 school year? With four elementary schools, a middle school, and a high school, the Mission Bay Cluster offers a variety of concentrations and curricula. Barnard Asian Pacific Language Academy is a Mandarin Chinese immersion program giving students from kindergarten through fifth grade instruction in core academics in both English and Mandarin Chinese. Crowne Point Junior Music Academy focuses on strong academics through music education, while Kate Sessions Elementary is an International Baccalaureate World School with an inquiry-based approach to teaching and learning. Pacific Beach Elementary is located in north Pacific Beach and offers differentiated instruction for all learners, including GATE and GATE/Seminar. Pacific Beach Middle and Mission Bay High schools are both International Baccalaureate World Schools offering a wide variety of courses, academic rigor, and athletic opportunities.

The San Diego Unified School Choice Program provides students with the opportunity to attend PB schools even if they aren’t their neighborhood school. Enrollment through the School Choice Program closes Nov. 13. Apply online at sandiegounified.org.

Mission Bay High

Have you heard about the excellent academic and sports programs at MBHS? Hear all about it at the next campus tour at 8 a.m. Thurs., Nov. 9.

Pacific Beach Middle

School tours are in full swing. Invite your neighbors and friends to the monthly tour so that families can learn about the school’s programs. The next one is from 8 to 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 2.

Barnard Elementary

Barnard Mandarin Magnet Elementary School’s annual Literacy Night, held on Oct. 20, was a scary success. A crowd of nearly 200 students, siblings, parents, and volunteers attended this award-winning, annual event, which aimed to show children how reading and writing can be fun. Just in time for Halloween, this year’s theme, “Night of the Ghost Writers,” brought out each student’s best writing in creative and spooky ways. There was something for everyone from kindergarten through fifth grade.

“There is no reason that students shouldn’t enjoy reading, writing, and literacy,” Barnard parent and event coordinator Amy Cheng said. “These kids had such a great time at this party that they didn’t realize they were learning the entire time.” Last year, the San Diego PTSA Council honored Barnard’s Literacy Night with the Ruth Johnson Award, which recognizes innovative programs.

Girl Scout Junior Troop 4288 at Barnard is collecting recycling to help fund their year-end bridging trip. They are collecting plastic bottles with CRV and aluminum cans.

Girl Scout Junior Troop 4288 at Barnard set up The Little Free Library. The philosophy behind the library is that everyone should have access to books all the time. The policy is take a book and enjoy. The librarians are the Junior Troop 4288. They repair the books and stamp them. The girls also make sure they have a variety of books for all ages of students.

Mission Bay Cluster principal Kimberly Meng and Mission Bay High School principal Ernie Remillard stand with four Mission Bay Cluster students, who presented before the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education at their meeting on Oct. 24. Read more about it in the Mission Bay Cluster section (at left).

Pacific Beach Middle School principal Kimberly Meng and Mission Bay High School principal Ernie Remillard stand with four Mission Bay Cluster students, who presented before the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education at their meeting on Oct. 24. Read more about it in the Mission Bay Cluster section (at left).
Two men on trial for allegedly robbery five tourists in Pacific Beach and La Jolla

By NEAL PUTNAM

Two men were ordered Oct. 19 to stand trial for allegedly robbing five tourists vacationing from Arizona in Pacific Beach.

Additionally, Ephraim Jacob Byers, 21, is accused of holding up a woman on a La Jolla street on May 12. Byers was also held to answer for grand theft in the loss of an employee’s iPhone in Pacific Beach.

Both Byers and Kyle James Holland, 20, were identified by most of the witnesses in a preliminary hearing conducted by San Diego Superior Court Judge Charles Rogers.

Three women who were vacationing together from Arizona and a couple also from Arizona were held up in two incidents in Pacific Beach in which their cell phones and other items were taken.

Rogers ordered the men to stand trial for allegedly robbing five tourists in Pacific Beach and La Jolla.

Lisa Garris testified she and her husband were robbed at 2 a.m. July 24 after they left a Pacific Beach bar while they were vacationing here from Arizona.

“Two guys jumped out of the darkness with a knife,” said Garris.

“Give us all your (expletive), your purse,” Garris quoted one robber as saying.

Detective StephanieAudette testified she interviewed Holland after his July 24 arrest and he told her he “was acting as a lookout.” She said Holland admitted Byers gave him some money for helping him in the hold-ups.

The police detective also testified Holland kept one of the cellphones taken while the victim was not in personal possession of it at the time.

Holland’s attorney argued her client was in the background in most of the incidents and was 30 feet away from the three women who were held up by Byers.

Deputy District Attorney Lucille Yturralde argued both men “acted together” in the robberies.

Rogers ordered both men to next appear in court on Nov. 6 when a trial date will be set. They have both pleaded not guilty.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

San Diego County YMCA fined for chlorine spill

By NEAL PUTNAM

The YMCA of San Diego County was fined $17,000 Oct. 20 and ordered to abide by numerous probation conditions for a chlorine spill that sickened 79 elementary students and eight adults in 2015.

The YMCA, as a non-profit corporation, pleaded guilty to four felony counts and one misdemeanor that involved a hazardous waste spill that occurred two years ago in Santee that also went into a storm drain.

The board of directors for the county-wide YMCA hired former District Attorney Paul Pfingst who represented them on Oct. 20. Approximately seven directors and employees were in the audience when San Diego Superior Court Judge Polly Shamoon placed the YMCA on two years probation.

The terms of probation affect all YMCA facilities in the county. The judge ordered all YMCA facilities to allow unannounced inspections by the County Department of Environmental Health and to improve its procedures for handling hazardous materials.

Pfingst filed documents noting the YMCA has since paid $705,053 in facility improvements such as new chemical pumps, chemical monitoring systems, berms surrounding chemical storage areas, and remodeling pump room doors.

“The YMCA is changing its entire culture and organization to try to respond to provide better aquatic safety inside the pool,” said Pfingst to the judge.

“These people,” said Pfingst, gesturing to the audience, “have worked tirelessly to put these changes in effect.”

Also sentenced to three years probation was Lee Joseph Ladley, 64, the YMCA facilities director who now is the YMCA director for one facility in Spring Valley.

Ladley was fined $6150, and given credit for one day in jail for a previous booking when he and the YMCA were first charged on Oct. 19, 2016 by the District Attorney’s office.

[Image of local restaurants and businesses]
French culture at indoor cycling and yoga studio in PB

By DAVE SCHWAB

If you like your workouts served up with a French twist, then Oxygen Studio in Pacific Beach is for you.

The yoga/indoor cycling studio at 1896 Garnet Ave. in Pacific Plaza II is co-owned and operated by Bam Coulibaly, who recently arrived from Paris.

Coulibaly cut her teeth as a physical training instructor at gyms in Paris for 14 years before exporting her talents to San Diego to reboot her career here. Bam’s business partner is Karim, a former high-level Karate competitor on the French national team, whose business philosophies are in line with martial arts values.

Asked about her workout studio, which has been open since July 4, Coulibaly said, “This is a place where you can be free, no troubles. Just come here and take a cycling class for 45 minutes, or a 60-minute yoga class. Oxygen is about an experience, a journey.”

Instruction at Oxygen is more than just a physical workout. “You not only want to workout and sweat, but you can learn about yourself,” Coulibaly said. “Just think about who you are, who you want to be, who you are going to be.”

Coulibaly added an Oxygen workout has positive consequences. “You can find a balance with your energy, where everybody feels welcome. Taking care of yourself should be a priority. Oxygen Studio missions “is to create a community where you can be calm.”

Will Oxygen Studio be a prototype for workout studios to come? “Maybe,” said Coulibaly. “I cannot say.”

Oxygen’s website states that the studio for 45 minutes, or a 60-minute yoga class. Oxygen is about an experience, a journey.”

Instructors at Oxygen Studio, including co-owner Bam Coulibaly (third from right). PHOTO BY JARROD JOACHIM

Instructors at Oxygen Studio, including co-owner Bam Coulibaly (third from right). PHOTO BY JARROD JOACHIM

Lord of the Wings contest to benefit Discover PB Clean and Safe Program

Who will earn the title of Lord of the Wings? Visit the Karl Strauss tasting room, at 5985 Santa Fe St., from 5 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 14, and join “celebrity” judges in naming the best wings from area restaurants that will be competing for the Lord of the Wings crown.

This event is a fundraiser for the Discover Pacific Beach Clean and Safe Program. All proceeds benefit the program, which hires homeless individuals to clean and maintain the streets and sidewalks in the business district of Pacific Beach, provides outreach to other homeless individuals, and hires safety ambassadors to patrol the business district to address aggressive and criminal behavior.

The $30 ticket includes chicken wing samples from all participating restaurants (PB Shore Club, Tavern, Tap Room, Dude’s Grill To Go, PB Alehouse, and more) and two Karl Strauss craft beers. Tickets will be $40 at the door. Additional beers will be available for purchase.

For more information, email sara.pacificbeach@gmail.com.

The Clean and Safe Program is in its pilot year and Discover Pacific Beach is attempting to raise funds to continue helping the community and business district. The program uses a three-prong approach that includes cleaning, security, and homeless outreach.

For more information, email sara.pacificbeach@gmail.com.
Java Joe’s showcase to feature acoustic sets

By BART MENDOZA

On Nov. 10, Java Joe’s will host a special music showcase featuring acoustic sets from a cross section of San Diego-based artists who don’t often play in this format. On hand will be Dusty Recor and Indian Joe. The Universe Channel with Ted Stern. Steve Roche, singer-songwriter Jeff Ousley, frontman for indie rockers League of Liars, Michael Fairchild, and blues duo John January and Linda Berry.

All of the evening’s performers are well worth hearing, but the nod goes to the latter. January and Berry’s take on the blues, as heard on their latest album, “Chemistry 101,” is charming, with great interplay between the duo and January’s excellent guitar work part of their appeal.

John January and Linda Berry: Friday, Nov. 10 at Java Joe’s, 2611 Congress St., 8 p.m. All ages. www.javajoeossd.com.

Anyone looking for a relaxing spot for drinks or dinner, will want to check out The Turquoise on Fridays at 6 p.m. for a performance from guitarist Mario Marauak. Specializing in Brazilian sounds with a touch of reggae, Marauak plays solo, using looping pedals and technology to give his vocals and fretwork extra presence. It’s a great way to kick off the weekend. Located right on Turquoise Street, this venue is one of San Diego’s gems, an oasis for lovers of good food and music that’s just outside the mainstream, in particular jazz and world sounds.

Marauak: Fridays, at Café-Bar Europa, 873 Turquoise St., 6 p.m. 21 and up. www.theturquoise.com.

Mixing up elements of jazz and soul with Latin sounds, it’s easy to see why Gaby and La Buena Onda have become one of San Diego’s favorite combos. Led by Gabriela Aparicio, the band’s beats are infectious, perfect for dancing or as the night’s soundtrack. However, as great as the players are, what makes the La Buena Onda a stand out is Aparicio’s songwriting. Singing in both English and Spanish, Aparicio has put together a great batch of original tunes, such as “You Captivate Me,” which are as high in melody as they are in rhythm.

Gaby y La Buena Onda: Friday, Nov. 3 at the 710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave., 9 p.m. 21 and up. www.710bc.com.

The sound of New Orleans comes to Humphrey’s backstage Live on Nov. 15 with an appearance by The Bayou Brothers. The name is a bit of a misnomer, as there is also a “sister” in the band, rubberband player Judy Seid, but there is no doubt that their Cajun sounds are an instant dance party. The band is a blur of motion and most of all a lot of fun to watch and listen to. Theirs is a wide ranging sound as can be attested to by their 2013 SDMA win as “Best Blues Band,” but for authentic Louisiana rhythms and grooves, the Bayou Brothers are hard to beat.

The Bayou Brothers: Wednesday, Nov. 15 at Humphrey’s Backstage Live, 2241 Shelter Island Drive, 7 p.m. $12. www.humphreysbackstage.com.

The reality of nightmares is not only alive and well in Pacific Beach, it’s perfectly prepared for the Halloween season! Just ask resident horror fiction writer Brian Asman, a skilled artist who delights in gore. Noted for his short stories dripping with absolute weirdness, some even lined with creep, Asman is one of 16 writers featured in “California Screamin’,” a new publication sure to delight and entertain those who relish the ghastly, sinister, eerie, absurd and disturbed.

The eclectic array of stories, edited by Danielle Kaheaku, transforms the land of “perpetual sunshine, swaying palm trees and blue waters lapping at sandy beaches” into California’s dark side of “wraithlike fog, dense shadows and hellish heat.” Stories lined with “primeval specters, soured fantasies, transplanted vampires and bizarre geography,” tap into a Twilight Zone of fiction sure to surprise America’s Finest City.

Asman’s story, “Blaming Smokes, leaves little to the imagination of “those” people. He writes, “Especially after the last lady – typical upper-middle class Whole Foods shopper. Some kind of Japanese or Chinese symbolism linked up the inside of her arm, wearing a tank top covered in mandalas. Carrying a purse with a faux-Warhol photo print of Nelson Mandelass. The kind of by Danielle Kaheaku.

 Anyone looking for a relaxing spot for drinks or dinner, will want to check out The Turquoise on Fridays at 6 p.m. for a performance from guitarist Mario Marauak. Specializing in Brazilian sounds with a touch of reggae, Marauak plays solo, using looping pedals and technology to give his vocals and fretwork extra presence. It’s a great way to kick off the weekend. Located right on Turquoise Street, this venue is one of San Diego’s gems, an oasis for lovers of good food and music that’s just outside the mainstream, in particular jazz and world sounds.

Marauak: Fridays, at Café-Bar Europa, 873 Turquoise St., 6 p.m. 21 and up. www.theturquoise.com.

Mixing up elements of jazz and soul with Latin sounds, it’s easy to see why Gaby and La Buena Onda have become one of San Diego’s favorite combos. Led by Gabriela Aparicio, the band’s beats are infectious, perfect for dancing or as the night’s soundtrack. However, as great as the players are, what makes the La Buena Onda a stand out is Aparicio’s songwriting. Singing in both English and Spanish, Aparicio has put together a great batch of original tunes, such as “You Captivate Me,” which are as high in melody as they are in rhythm.

Gaby y La Buena Onda: Friday, Nov. 3 at the 710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave., 9 p.m. 21 and up. www.710bc.com.

The sound of New Orleans comes to Humphrey’s backstage Live on Nov. 15 with an appearance by The Bayou Brothers. The name is a bit of a misnomer, as there is also a “sister” in the band, rubberband player Judy Seid, but there is no doubt that their Cajun sounds are an instant dance party. The band is a blur of motion and most of all a lot of fun to watch and listen to. Theirs is a wide ranging sound as can be attested to by their 2013 SDMA win as “Best Blues Band,” but for authentic Louisiana rhythms and grooves, the Bayou Brothers are hard to beat.

The Bayou Brothers: Wednesday, Nov. 15 at Humphrey’s Backstage Live, 2241 Shelter Island Drive, 7 p.m. $12. www.humphreysbackstage.com.

The reality of nightmares is not only alive and well in Pacific Beach, it’s perfectly prepared for the Halloween season! Just ask resident horror fiction writer Brian Asman, a skilled artist who delights in gore. Noted for his short stories dripping with absolute weirdness, some even lined with creep, Asman is one of 16 writers featured in “California Screamin’,” a new publication sure to delight and entertain those who relish the ghastly, sinister, eerie, absurd and disturbed.

The eclectic array of stories, edited by Danielle Kaheaku, transforms the land of “perpetual sunshine, swaying palm trees and blue waters lapping at sandy beaches” into California’s dark side of “wraithlike fog, dense shadows and hellish heat.” Stories lined with “primeval specters, soured fantasies, transplanted vampires and bizarre geography,” tap into a Twilight Zone of fiction sure to surprise America’s Finest City.

Asman’s story, “Blaming Smokes, leaves little to the imagination of “those” people. An odd, dry humor conjures up images of San Diego’s clicks, leaving no doubt of his opinion of “those” people.

He writes, “Especially after the last lady – typical upper-middle class Whole Foods shopper. Some kind of Japanese or Chinese symbolism linked up the inside of her arm, wearing a tank top covered in mandalas. Carrying a purse with a faux-Warhol photo print of Nelson Mandelass. The kind of...
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Real Estate 101: Location, Location, Location - Right?

Yes, Location is important, but - Amenities are also important! Like everything, Amenities require “maintenance”. Local restaurants require regular patronage. Primary schools require a flow of students and quality teachers. Parks and Beaches need cleaning, dedicated Rangers and Lifeguards. Even world-class institutions such as UCSD and SIO require a steady influx of capable scholars, faculty, fresh ideas, investment, and vision.

An investment in REAL ESTATE - is an investment in the future... our future.

“Your Goals are a Dream with a Deadline.”

What matters are your goals and your timeframe. Call me today!

John Shannon, Realtor® MS MBA, PMP®, Broker
Call / Text (858) 225-8213  solaceRealty.com  CallBRE # 0192861

Nestled in the heart of North PB

1931 Chalcedony St. 4 BR/2BA  $1,395,000

This exquisite home boasts true pride of ownership! Meticulously maintained, single-level home within walking distance of Kate Sessions Park, PB restaurants & shops & is just minutes to the beach. The stunning kitchen features white shaker cabinets, granite countertops, SS appliances, beverage refrigerator and more! The serene landscaping invites you to relax under the shade trees. The large deck & patio are perfect for entertaining friends and family. Won’t last long!

Nichole Allen  Owner/Broker CalBRE #01459851
p. 619-227-8264 • f. 619-741-0719
nicholerallen@gmail.com

SAN DIEGO COASTAL PROPERTY

3955 Gresham - Just Listed - $895,000
3BR/3BA, Roof Deck, 3-Car Parking

5080 Long Branch - Just Sold - $865,000
3BR/2BA OB Beach House

1221 Parker - Just Sold - $835,000
2BR/2BA South Facing Bay View Condo

2 More Homes SOLD in San Diego!

3751 Wawona Drive
Point Loma
This Mid-Century charmer features 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, large family room with fireplace, and two separate backyards
SOLD FOR $ 775,000

4910 Gallatin Way
A comfortable 3 bedroom, 2 bath Northwest Clairemont home; large family room, newly remodeled kitchen and baths, rare exotic landscaping
SOLD FOR $615,000

LET ME SELL YOUR HOME OR FIND YOUR NEXT ONE
CALL ME TODAY!

619-823-7503  |  CalBRE#01424972
steve@stephenporterrealtor.com

 محمود COLDWELL BANKER®
GLOBAL LUXURY

STEPHEN H. PORTER / REALTOR®
PREVAILING A TRADITION OF SAN DIEGO REAL ESTATE EXCELLENCE

619.316.6174  |  CalBRE#01424972
steve@stephenporterrealtor.com

©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.
Buccaneers battling in CIF

By DAVE THOMAS

As October turned to November, a number of Mission Bay fall sports teams saw their seasons either come to an end or move a step closer to that conclusion.

Boys beach volleyball

Head coach Nikki Caufield’s squad was seeded into the Division II playoffs at the end of league play. After a first-round bye, the Bucs played Sage Creek in the semifinal match and won 5-0.

“We knew that the Poway High team was comprised largely of juniors and seniors with almost the entire team being club volleyball players,” Nikki Caufield remarked.

Girls volleyball

Head coach Steve Upp’s squad finished its regular season with an impressive win over Mira Mesa. Seniors Kim Hollaway and Shelby Moore played key roles in the victory for their last home game as Bucs.

Girls tennis

Mission Bay came into the week with an overall record of 9-5, 9-3 in league play for head coach Trong Tong.

Value, Quality and Service for 88 Years
VOTED BEST CONTRACTOR IN LA JOLLA

NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING • DESIGN
KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING

TEAM CAIRNCROSS
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties
858.859.3370
TeamCairncross.com
CAHRE 0065927B

DEWHURST & ASSOCIATES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • DESIGN • LIC. NO. 381927
EST. 1929

Dave DEWHURST dave@dewhurst.com DOUG DEWHURST doug@dewhurst.com
7533 GIRARD AVENUE, LA JOLLA 858.456.5345
DEWHURST.COM

AsOctober turned to November, a number of Mission Bay fall sports teams saw their seasons either come to an end or move a step closer to that conclusion.

Boys beach volleyball

Head coach Nikki Caufield’s squad was seeded into the Division II playoffs at the end of league play. After a first-round bye, the Bucs played Sage Creek in the semifinal match and won 5-0.

“Sage Creek ended up being short-handed and our top two teams pulled out solid wins to give us a 5-0 victory,” Caufield commented.

The Bucs then went on to play Poway High in the Division II finals, seeking to repeat as the Division II champions.

Mission Bay lost 4-1, as the team of Zander Caufield/Andy Knight posted a 2-1 victory.

“We knew that the Poway High team was comprised largely of juniors and seniors with almost the entire team being club volleyball players,” Nikki Caufield remarked.

Girls volleyball

Head coach Steve Upp’s squad finished its regular season with an impressive win over Mira Mesa. Seniors Kim Hollaway and Shelby Moore played key roles in the victory for their last home game as Bucs.

During the final match, there was a rotation where the three players in the front row were all freshmen. That trio was comprised of Mila Anderson, Jerne Ward and Maya Jeese.

Mission Bay ended up the 12th seed in Division II and was slated to play a very strong Steele Canyon squad in the first round CIF’s this week.

“After moving up from Division III this year it is quite an accomplishment for this very young squad,” Upp remarked.

Girls tennis

Mission Bay came into the week with an overall record of 9-5, 9-3 in league play for head coach Trong Tong.

The Bucs got points from Rosina Valla and Amanda Edmunds (No. 1 doubles) in the team’s CIF match. Mission Bay qualified for Team CIF but had to play the top seed for the second straight year. The Bucs fell 16-2 to Vincent Memorial with a much-depleted team.

According to Tong, honorable mentions go to Edmunds, Ashley Sydenstricker, Jeanne Picard, Luz Zayetzi Bojorquez-Pinuelas, Valla, and Sophia Gillenberg for competing until the very last point in an uphill battle.

Mission Bay was to move on to League finals this week, and then hopefully Individual CIF next week.
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The Perfect Ocean Front Beach House!
South Mission Beach, Oceanfront Condo with stunning, panoramic Ocean views. Enjoy this spacious two-story, 2 Bedroom/2.5 Bath corner unit with a private patio, perfect for entertaining and watching the sunset! This unit boasts Ocean views from both bedrooms and living room.
2691 Ocean Front Walk | $1,249,000

Live & Work at the Beach!
This Pacific Beach 3 story townhome is just a half of block to the ocean and walking distance to all PB’s hot spots! Luxury townhome spans 2nd & 3rd floors with a commercial rental space on the 1st floor, bringing in profitable income.
4682 Mission Blvd | $1,119,000

Build Your Dream Home with Ocean & Bay Views
This is a must see for all developers, investors and water front home seekers! Remodel or rebuild your dream home on this water front property with direct, unobstructed views of Sail Bay.
3515 Riviera Drive | $1,675,000

Outstanding Development Opportunity in Banker’s Hill.
Property zoned for multi-unit with a 50 foot height potential.
A Developer’s Dream property that will provide 180 degree sit down water views of the San Diego Bay to Point Loma from a future 2nd plus floor.
2165 Union Street | $895,000 - $1,050,000

Don’t be SAD that day light savings it coming to an end this weekend, be HAPPY because we have a great new listing in Pacific Beach for you!

4316 Dawes Street
3 bed 2 bath • 1362 sqft with a 2-car garage
$799,000-839,000
Completely remodeled Townhome with “Contemporary-Beach” finishes.

Kara Watkins Norgart
CA BRE #01389633
619-708-8276
kara@karawatkins.com

5895 Friars Road #5212
Beautiful 2 bedroom 1.5 bath condo at the Courtyards in Fashion Valley! Completely remodeled with high quality materials and craftsmanship throughout, including new flooring, new cabinetry, granite counter tops, stainless steel appliances, newer A/C. Great views of River Walk golf course, super convenient location, close to Fashion Valley mall, YMCA, University of San Diego, all major freeways, downtown San Diego, San Diego International Airport, beaches, and more!
Listed for $455,000

1244 Law Street
Fantastic 3 bedroom 2 bath home just 6 blocks to the beach on coveted Law Street in North Pacific Beach. 1,624 sf of living space, 2 car garage, pool and spa, very private surroundings with mature tropical landscaping!
Listed for $1,349,000

Thinking of buying or selling?
Give me a call for expert representation!

Greg Flaherty
Broker Associate
CalBRE #01073434
www.CoastalPro.com | 858-692-0185

Dane Scharetg
CA BRE #01345168
858-504-3263
dsdcoastalhomesales.com

PENDING!

NEW LISTING!

PacificSothebysRealty.com